I chose to use my Rutland Riding Club training award this year to do show jump
training with Peter Hales. These training sessions are organised at Home Farm in
Ayston by the Riding Club. There are up to four horses and riders in each group and
many members will have benefited from them.

When I bought my mare Freya towards the end of 2009 she was enthusiastic but very
excitable and I had no jumping experience.
Peter’s jump training sessions are particularly good for his exercises that require a
steady controlled approach. Freya and I didn’t cope well at the start. We have both
come a long way since then but there was still plenty of room for improvement.
Having a horse that wanted to gallop everywhere has been great for jump offs against
the clock and some red rosettes but it has involved exciting moments and scary turns.
I like to do show jump training during the winter months to keep a variety of riding
activities going when we are not getting out and about very much. At the end of our
winter 2011-12 sessions Freya was still pulling and throwing her head up and down in
frustration. When we were having great difficulty doing a particularly tricky exercise
Peter got on her … she was still pulling so it wasn’t just me. Then I found that the
best way to get her concentrating was not only to hack to Ayston from nearby
Ridlington but also to allow her to have a nice long canter before the start of the
training session. So in our 2012-13 lessons the overexcited moments were few and far
between and Peter’s exercises were particularly helpful.
I have enjoyed the training sessions very much thanks to Peter and to the RRC
training grant. Practice at show jumping in the restricted space of an arena has given
me confidence to have a go at the cross country courses that we really love.

